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1 Introduction 
1.1 About this document  
TenAsys INtime® RTOS is an object-based, fully pre-emptive real-time operating system (RTOS). It 
supports two binary-compatible runtime configurations, either as a side-by-side installation with the 
Microsoft Windows operating system or as a standalone, scalable RTOS environment (distributed 
RTOS). 
Under Windows it extends the standard Windows environment on a PC architecture with industrial-
grade, full deterministic, hard real-time capabilities. 
This manual describes the Hilscher cifX Driver for INtime. 
The driver offers access to the Hilscher netX-based hardware (e.g. CIFX 50) with the same 
functional API as the cifX Device Driver for Windows and it is also possible to access the cifX 
INtime Driver from the normal Windows environment or from inside the INtime real-time kernel. 
 

1.2 List of revisions 
Rev Date Name Chapter Revision 
7 2018-08-28 LC - INtime V6.3 support 
   1.4 Reference list updated. 
   1.9 Section Limitations extended concerning XM Mode for driver V1.x.x.x. 
   1.10 Section CD contents updated. 
    Note about INtime version and cifX Device Driver for INtime version support. 
8 2019-09-09 LC - cifX4000 support 
   1.4 Reference list updated. 
   1.9 Section Limitations extended concerning cifX4000 support. 
   2.3, 2.4, 

2.6 
Note about configuring cifX4000 devices added. 

9 2020-03-05 LC - cifX M.2 support 
   1.6, 1.8, 

1.9, 2.4, 
2.6 

Sections updated. 

   1.9 Clarification concerning supported interrupt modes. 
   2 Description for passing cifX M.2 devices to INtime added. 
10 2021-06-07 LCO - INtime V6.4 distributed RTOS support 
   1.8, 1.9, 

1.10 
Sections updated. 

   2.2 Note concerning correct device assignment added. 
   2.5 Extend description of command line switch options, added default values. 

Add description of startup configuration evaluation order. 
   3 Chapter for distributed RTOS added. 

Table 1: List of revisions 
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1.3 Terms, abbreviations and definitions 
Term Description 
cifX Communication Interface based on netX 
comX Communication Module based on netX 
PCI Peripheral Component Interconnect 
DLL Dynamic Link Library 
API  Application Programming Interface 
DPM Dual-Port Memory 

Physical interface to all communication board (DPM is also used for PROFIBUS-DP Master). 
Table 2: Terms, abbreviations and definitions 

 

1.4 References to documents 
This manual refers to the following documents: 
[1] Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH: Programming reference guide, CIFX API, 

DOC121201PR09EN, Revision 9, English, 2020. 
[2] Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH: Operating Instruction Manual, cifX Device 

Driver, Installation and Operation for Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10, V1.8, DOC060601OI11EN, 
Revision 11, English, 2019. 

[3] Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH: Dual-Port Memory Interface Manual, netX 
Dual-Port Memory Interface, DOC060302DPM17EN, Revision 17, English, 2020. 

Table 3: References to documents 
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1.5 Overview 
Using the cifX INtime driver side-by-side with Windows, it runs inside A real-time extension in a 
separate address space.  
A special version of the cifX Application Interface DLL (cifX32DLL.dll) is provided with the INtime 
driver to allow Windows applications, like SYCON.net, the access to the INtime driver from the 
Windows user space. 
 

1.5.1 Accessing the cifX INtime Driver from Windows (non real-time) 

External
hardware

INtime
(real-time)

Windows
(non real-time)

Application

cifX32dll.dll
(Special INtime Wrapper)

Shared memory with INtime

cifXDriver.rta
(INtime low-level driver)

Board0..n

CH0 CH1 ...
 

Figure 1: INtime cifX driver architecture (non real-time) 
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1.5.2 Accessing the cifX INtime Driver from INtime (real-time) 

External
hardware

INtime
(real-time)

Application

cifX32rsl.rsl
(Real-Time cifX API)

cifXDriver.rta
(INtime low-level driver)

Board0..n

CH0 CH1 ...
 

Figure 2: INtime cifX driver architecture (real-time) 

 

1.6 Requirement 
 Operating system: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 10 (32 or 64-bit) 
 CifX Device Driver for INtime V1.x.x.x: INtime V3.1/4.x/5.x/6.0/6.1 
 CifX Device Driver for INtime V2.0.0.0 and above: INtime V6.3 or higher 
 SYCON.net for netX installation from DVD CIFX version 06/2011 or higher. SYCON.net 

installation can be downloaded from www.hilscher.com. 
 

1.7 Supported hardware  
 CIFX PC cards (PCI and PCIe boards) 
 CIFX M.2 PC cards (CIFX M223090) 
 NXSB-PCA and NX-PCA-PCI Adapter boards 
 netPLC / netJACK 100 

 

1.8 Features 
 Based on the cifX Toolkit source (V2.6.0.0) 
 Interrupt support for CIFX PC cards 
 DMA data transfer for I/O data support for CIFX PC card 
 Message signaled interrupt (MSI) for CIFX M.2 (CIFX M223090) PC cards 
 Interrupt notification for applications 
 Unlimited number of PC cards supported 
 INtime distributed RTOS support (starting with INtime 6.4) 
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1.9 Limitations 
 The CD of the CIFX for INtime Driver does not contain a “SYCON.net for netX” installation. 

SYCON.net installation comes on DVD with the PC card cifX. 
 Configuration/firmware download via SYCON.net may fail if an older version of SYCON.net is 

used! The issue is fixed by applying the patch delivered with this driver CD (refer to section 
Patch the SYCON.net installation on page 35 for further information). 

 INtime for Windows 
 Simultaneous access (from real-time AND non real-time mode) is not possible 
 Usage of cifX32dll.dll is only supported on local INtime for Windows nodes. 
 Downloaded SYCON.net configuration files are only saved for "local" INtime systems. 

Firmware and configuration files for remotely access INtime nodes must be copied 
manually to the target system. 

 INtime V3.1 
 No Windows 7 or 64 bit support 
 Autostart of the cifX drivers via INtime autoloader does not work for outdated INtime V3 

versions (V3.14.x.x or higher required) 
 INtime V4 

 Due to a bug in INtime V4 versions 4.20.11208 and earlier, you might encounter a 
problem during the installation process on Windows 7 host machines. 
Please refer to section 2 on page 9 for further information. 

 An application shall never use knSetKernelTime() as the kernel time is used internally from 
the driver for timeout monitoring. Setting the kernel time during runtime may result in 
temporary incorrect timeout handling (longer/shorter than expected) 

 INtime cifX Device Driver V1.2.0.0 cannot use XM mode in INtime versions 6.0 and 6.1. 
Upgrade to INtime version 6.3 or later, as well as INtime cifX Device Driver V2.0.0.0 or later 
to resolve this limitation. 

 CIFX M.2 
 INtime V6.3 or higher necessary. 
 No DMA data transfer for I/O data support for CIFX M.2 cards 

 CIFX 4000 
 No DMA data transfer for I/O data and no MSI support for CIFX4000 

 INtime distributed RTOS V6 
 Due to 8.3 file name limitations, adaption of driver related files and configurations are 

needed. Please refer to section 3 on page 29 for further information. 
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1.10 CD contents 
1.10.1 V1.x Distributions 

Folder Content 

API Application programming interface files 

 Includes Hilscher cifX API header files 

 Libraries CIFX API library files for use in INtime real-time applications 

  INtime3 INtime V3.1 CIFX API libraries 

  INtime4 INtime V4.x CIFX API libraries 

  INtime5 INtime V5.x CIFX API libraries 

Documentation Documentation of the cifX Windows and cifX INtime driver 

Driver Driver binaries and DLLs  

 INtime3 INtime V3.1 

 INtime4 INtime V4.x 

 INtime5 INtime V5.x 

Examples Example projects and source code 

Installation Driver installation directories 

 INtime INtime V3.1/V4.x/V5.x driver installation 

Hotfix Patch files to fix known issues with SYCON.net 

 SYCON.net Hotfix for SYCON.net 
Table 4: CD V1.x contents 

 

1.10.2 V2.x Distributions 
Folder Content 

API Application programming interface files 

 Includes Hilscher cifX API header files 

 Libraries CIFX API library files for use in INtime real-time applications 

  INtime6 INtime V6.x CIFX API libraries 

Documentation Documentation of the cifX Windows and cifX INtime driver 

Driver Driver binaries and DLLs  

 INtime6 INtime V6.x 

Examples Example projects and source code 

 INtime6 INtime V6.4 and above  

  dRTOS-Layout Base layout for using driver on distributed RTOS 

Installation Driver installation directories 

 INtime INtime V6.x driver installation 

 SYCON.net Hotfix for SYCON.net 
Table 5: CD V2.x contents 
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2 INtime for Windows 
2.1 Installation 
The INtime driver comes with an installer program. It is also possible to installation the driver 
manually by copying the driver software to the host system.  
This chapter describes both, the installer program and the manual installation procedure. 

Attention: Uninstall any existing cifX INtime Driver before upgrading to a newer release of 
TenAsys INtime software.  
If you upgrade to INtime V6.3, make sure to install cifX INtime Driver V2.0.0.0 or later. 

Note: Depending on the INtime installation, the installation directories may change! 

Recommended installation order 

1. Install cifX Device Driver for Windows 
2. Configure the device (firmware/configuration) 
3. Install the INtime driver 

 

Note: Recommendation: First, install the cifX Driver for Windows, to have the default registry 
settings available. 
If you install the driver later, refer to section Driver registry settings on page 16 on how 
to create all necessary driver registry keys manually. 

 

2.1.1 Installation of the cifX Windows Driver (recommended) 
The cifX Device Driver installation for Windows is available on the separately distributed cifX Driver 
for Windows CD and is located in the folder Installation. A detailed description of the installation 
process is described in the Installation and Operation Guide for the cifX Device Driver for Windows 
(reference [2]). 
When Windows asks for a driver, for your newly inserted PC card cifX, select the path to the cifX 
driver folder on your CD. Windows automatically installs all needed tools and sets up the registry. 
After the installation has succeeded the card can be configured using the cifX Setup tool. 

 
Figure 3: cifX Setup Wizard for Windows 
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2.1.2 Installation of the cifX INtime Driver (mandatory) 
The INtime cifX driver comes with an automatic setup application and is available on the INtime CD 
in the folder Driver\INtime.  
Instructions about how to use the setup are described in the next section.  

Note: It is highly recommended to use this setup program to install the INtime cifX driver 
properly! 

However, it is also possible to install the INtime cifX driver manually. Please refer to section 
Manual installation on page 12 for further instructions. 
 

2.1.2.1 Automated installation 
To install the INtime cifX driver automatically, execute the cifX INtime Driver Setup.exe program 
which is located on the INtime CD in the folder Installation\INtime.  
The setup wizard detects your installed INtime version automatically and installs the proper cifX 
driver (including 64-bit installer on a 64-bit operating systems with installed INtime V4.x and later). 
 

 
Figure 4: cifX INtime Driver Setup Wizard 

During the installation you can choose the setup type that best fits your needs. While the typical 
and complete setup install all features of the driver, the custom setup allows you to set the 
destination directory and choose which of the following features shall be installed: 
 cifX SDK 

Installs libraries and headers files required to develop applications for PC cards cifX. 
 Windows Application Access 

In order to enable the usage of Hilscher standard applications like Sycon.NET, cifX Test or 
cifX Setup within the INtime environment the cifX API library will be replaced by a special 
INtime wrapper library. 
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Figure 5: Custom setup 

Note: Make sure that no Windows application is accessing the hardware, because the setup 
tries to rename the original cifX32DLL.dll from the cifX Windows driver (located in the 
.\Windows\system32 directory) and copies the INtime version of the cifX32DLL.dll 
into the directory. 

Verifying the cifX32 DLL Version 

During the installation of the cifX INtime driver, the cifX32DLL from the original cifX Windows driver 
installation (located under .\Windows\System32, respectively .\Windows\SysWOW64 on 64-bit 
OS) will be replaced by an INtime wrapper version. The INtime version of the DLL allows Windows 
application to access the cifX hardware via the INtime driver. The cifX32DLL.dll version can be 
verified using the file property dialog from Windows. 
 

    
Figure 6: Verifying the cifX32DLL version 
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2.1.2.2 Manual installation 
To install the driver manually, copy the files from the CD to your INtime installation.  
The following table shows a recommendation where the files have to be placed. 
 

File from CD (Source) Local folder (Destination) Description 

Driver installation 

Driver\INtime3\cifxdrv.rta 
Driver\INtime4\cifxdrv.rta 
Driver\INtime5\cifxdrv.rta 
Driver\INtime6\cifxdrv.rta 

<INTIME>\bin Low-Level Driver 

Driver\INtime3\cifx32rsl.rsl 
Driver\INtime4\cifx32rsl.rsl 
Driver\INtime5\cifx32rsl.rsl 
Driver\INtime6\cifx32rsl.rsl 

<INTIME>\bin API for real-time projects 

Driver\INtime3\cifx32dll.dll 
Driver\INtime4\cifx32dll.dll 
Driver\INtime5\cifx32dll.dll 
Driver\INtime6\cifx32dll.dll 

On 32-bit operating system: 
<WINDOWS>\System32 
 
On 64-bit operating system: 
<WINDOWS>\SysWOW64 
 

ATTENTION:  
This will replace the "normal", Windows 
cifX Device Driver DLL.  
All Windows application will only be able 
to access the Real-Time driver. 
If you only want a single application to 
use the Real-Time driver, copy the INtime 
cifX32DLL.dll into the applications 
directory. 

Driver\INtime4\x64\cifx32dll.dll 
Driver\INtime5\x64\cifx32dll.dll 
Driver\INtime6\x64\cifx32dll.dll 

On 64-bit operating system: 
<WINDOWS>\ System32 

ATTENTION:  
INtime V3.1 does not support 64-bit 
operating systems. 

API / Programming installation 

API\Includes\*.h <INTIME>\rt\include\cifX These are the header files for interfacing 
with the cifx32rsl / cifX32dll. Make sure to 
let your project point to this include folder. 

API\libs\INtime3\*.lib 
API\libs\INtime4\*.lib 
API\libs\INtime5\*.lib 
API\libs\INtime6\*.lib 

<INTIME>\rt\lib\cifX These are the libraries for interfacing with 
cifx32rsl / cifX32dll. Make sure to let your 
project point to this additional library 
folder. 

Table 6: INtime Driver installation (Copying files) 
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2.2 Pass a PC card cifX to INtime 
To be able to use the card under INtime, you need to move the card from the non-real-time to the 
real-time management. This is done via the INtime Device Manager. After this step has been 
executed, the card will not be longer accessible from the Windows Device Manager or the cifX 
driver for Windows. 

Note: Make sure that no Windows application is accessing the cifX hardware when passing it 
to INtime. 

 

Note: Passing a PC card cifX to INtime may fail on Windows 7 systems (INtime V4 versions 
4.20.11208 and earlier). 
Please see the information given below and contact the INtime support for help. 

 
 Open the INtime Device Manager 

   
 Figure 7: Open INtime Device Manager 
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 Right-click the PC card cifX, select one of the passing options and save the configuration. 
 Polling: This option is supported for all PC cards. 
 Legacy IRQ: Select this option in case interrupt mode is required for any cifX.  

Please make sure that the interrupt channel used for the cifX is not shared with another 
windows devices, otherwise system stability is compromised. 
Note: This option cannot be used for cifX M.2. 

 MSI: Select this option in case interrupt mode is required for cifX M.2. 
Note: “cifX M.2 IRQ” devices must always be passed using MSI! 
Note: Make sure that both device instances are converted before starting INtime node. 

       
 Figure 8: Pass PC card cifX to INtime 

Attention:  You might encounter a problem with the INtime Device Manager when passing the 
PC card cifX on Windows 7 host machines. 

 The following issue occurs in some of the INtime V4 software release and is a problem in the 
INtime V4 Device Manger in combination with Windows 7 host machines. 
INtime versions 4.20.11208 and earlier are affected and need to be patched. 
 
Please contact the INtime support team and ask for an appropriate patch to solve this 
problem. 
 

 
 Figure 9: Intime Device Manager (Error message) 
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 The final configuration looks like this 

  
 Figure 10: Final cifX INtime configuration 

  
 Figure 11: Final cifX INtime configuration for cifX M.2 devices 

 

Note: Since version V2.3.0.0 of the driver, ONLY devices which are assigned to an INtime 
node are handled by the driver. 
Please check for Event error messages during driver startup concerning ignored 
devices and fix device assignment in INtime Device Manager if necessary. 
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2.3 Driver registry settings 
The basic driver registry settings are done by the cifX Device Driver for Windows installation. If you 
skip the driver installation, this chapter describes the necessary registry settings and the keys 
needed to download a firmware / configuration file to a specific PC card cifX. 
 

Global driver settings 

Value Type Description 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv] 

InstallDir REG_SZ Driver base directory. 
This is the path the second stage loader (NXCIF50-RTE.bin) and firmware 
/ configuration files (in separate subfolders) are expected 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\Parameters] 

TraceLevel REG_DWORD Adjust the amount of debut outputs of the driver. Each bit represents a 
level.  
Bit 0: Enable debug  
Bit 1: Enable informational data  
Bit 2: Enable warnings  
Bit 3: Enable errors 

PollingInterval REG_DWORD Time in ms to check card for COS bit change 

[HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\Parameters\NX-PCA-PCI] 

DPM_8_Bit REG_DWORD NXPCA-PCI Timings parameter for 8 bit mode. 

DPM_16_Bit REG_DWORD NXPCA-PCI Timings parameter for 16 bit mode. 

DPM_32_Bit REG_DWORD NXPCA-PCI Timings parameter for 32 bit mode. 
Table 7: INtime-Driver - Global driver settings 
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Device specific settings 

Value Type Description 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\<DevNr>\<SerialNr>]:  
or 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\Slot\<SlotNr>]: 

Alias REG_SZ Alias name of device 

InterruptEnable REG_DWORD Device interrupt handling enable/disable  
0 = disable (default)  
1 = enabled 

DMAEnable REG_DWORD Direct memory access enable/disable  
0 = disable (default)  
1 = enable 

OSFile REG_SZ To use loadable modules, a rcX base firmware is required. This entry 
specifies the path to the rcX base firmware file relative to:  
<InstallationDir>\<Device Number>_<Serial Number> 
<InstallationDir>\Slot_<Slot Nr.> 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\<DevNr>\<SN>\Channel<0..6>]:  
or 

[HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\Slot\<SlotNr>\Channel<0..6>]: 

ModuleCount REG_DWORD Number of configured modules  

Module0 REG_SZ Each module gets an own entry with an index as suffix. This specifies the 
complete path to the file.  

ConfigCount REG_DWORD Number of configured fieldbus databases 

Config0 REG_SZ Each database gets an own entry with an index as suffix. This specifies the 
complete path to the file. 

WarmstartFile REG_SZ File name to warmstart parameter file 
Table 8: INtime-Driver - Device Specific Settings 

Note: All filenames are used as short file names (no path information). The file storage is 
explained in section Firmware and configuration file storage on page 19. 

 

Note: For cifX4000 and cifX M.2 devices, Interrupt and DMA settings are not stored on the 
device itself and have to be configured in the registry. The driver evaluates the registry 
during driver initialization. 

 

Note: An example registry file "cifX.reg" can be found in the Driver\INtime CD directory. 
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Sample driver configuration: 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv] 
"InstallDir"="D:\\Programme\\CifX Device Driver" 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\Parameters] 
"TraceLevel"=dword:000000ff 
"PollingInterval"=dword:000001f4 

 
Sample device configuration: 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig] 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100] 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217] 
"InterruptEnable"=dword:00000000 
"DMAEnable"=dword:00000000 
"Alias"="" 
"OSFile"="cifXrcX.nxf" 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel0] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000001 
"Module0"="cifXdps.nxf" 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000001 
"Config0"="config.nxd" 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel1] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel2] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel3] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel4] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel5] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
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2.4 Firmware and configuration file storage 
RAM-based PC cards cifX (e.g. cifX50/90) are not using any Flash memory to store a firmware or 
configuration on the card. Each time the card is powered-up, the firmware and configuration files 
must be downloaded to the hardware. 

Note: For RAM-based devices: Firmware and configuration files are not stored on RAM-
based hardware and must be downloaded each time the card is powered-up. 

 

Note: The firmware update handling for a cifX4000 and cifX M.2 differs from previous cifX 
devices (e.g. cifX50).   
To update the firmware of a cifX4000 or cifX M.2, use the Device Explorer software. 

It is the task of the driver to initialize the card and therefore the driver has to know which files have 
to be loaded to the hardware. 
To allow device specific configuration every file that needs to be downloaded must be stored in an 
own folder. These folders are created within the cifX driver installation directory (see registry 
settings, InstallDir, usually .\Program Files). 
This chapter describes where these files are stored. 
 Use the Slotnumber (hardware rotary switch) 

The Slotnumber serves to distinguish PC cards cifX from each other clearly, especially if 
more PC cards cifX are installed in one PC. The Slotnumber must be set at the cifX card 
using the rotary switch Slotnumber. While Slotnumber 0 means, that the cifX card is 
identified by its device and serial number, values from 1 to 9 corresponds to the Slotnumber 
1 to 9. The firmware and configuration file must reside in the subdirectory Slot_<1..9>. 

 Use the device and serial number (default) 
If the PC card cifX is not equipped with a rotary switch or the Slotnumber is set to 0, the 
device is identified by its device and serial number. The firmware and configuration file must 
reside in the subdirectory /<Device Number>_<Serial Number>/. 

 

Note:  When using cifX Setup Utility to configure the card, the file storage will automatically be 
handled by the application.  
The cifX Setup Utility is delivered with the cifX Windows driver installation and can be 
found in the driver installation directory or in the system control panel. 
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The following table describes the different subdirectory levels: 

Subdirectory Description 

<INSTALLDIR> Installation directory of the cifX device driver for Windows®, containing 
the second stage PCI boot loader and the cifX driver tools 
Note: This directory must contain the second stage PCI bootloader 
(e.g. NETX100-BSL.bin) 

 <Device Nr.>_<Serial Nr.> 
Slot_<1..9> 

Device and serial number of the device or slot number if the device 
provides a rotary switch. If the slot number is 0 the device and serial 
number is always used to identify the device. 
Note: This directory must contain the rcX base firmware, if loadable 
modules are used. 

  Channel<#> Channel specific files (loadable modules, monolithic firmware files, 
fieldbus database files) 
Note: Currently only channel 0 is supported 

Table 9: Firmware and configuration file storage 

Sample file structure for a cifX device with device number 1250100 and serial number 20217: 
+ <INSTALLDIR> 
| 
|-- NETX100-BSL.BIN (second stage PCI bootloader) 
 
|--+ 1250100_20217 
   | 
   |--+ Channel0 
   |  | 
   |  |--cifXdps.nxf 
   |  |--config.nxd 
   | 
   |--+ Channel1 
   | 
   |--+ Channel2 
   | 
   |--+ Channel3 
   | 
   |--+ Channel4 
   | 
   |--+ Channel5 
 

 
Sample file structure for a cifX device identified by Slot number 2 and loadable module support: 
+ <InstallDir>  
| 
|-- NETX100-BSL.BIN (second stage PCI bootloader) 
| 
|--+ Slot_2 
   | 
   |--+ Channel0  
   |  |  
   |  |--nx100dpm.nxo (loadable module) 
   |  |--config.nxd (fieldbus database) 
   |  
   |--+ Channel1  
   |--+ Channel2  
   |--+ Channel3  
   |--+ Channel4  
   |--+ Channel5  
   | 
   |-- cifXrcX.nxf (rcX base firmware) 
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2.5 Driver startup 
The driver behaves like any other real-time INtime application and can be started via the INtime 
Explorer or placed in the autostart of the kernel. There are different command line parameters 
available described in the following table. 

Note: Since V2.3.0.0 of the driver, in case incorrect or unknown parameters are encountered, 
the driver terminates. 

 

Option Type Description 

help None Shows the available command line options, including their default and range 
values. 
Application immediately terminates. 

conf String File name of the registry file to load. 
The referenced file is an export of the cifX Windows driver registry key. 
If omitted (default), the contents of the Windows driver registry is used. 
Default: not set 
Attention: This option is mandatory for distributed RTOS. 

log String File name of the log file to write debug information. 
In case multiple cifX devices are handled by the same driver, a single log file 
containing log entries of these devices is created. 
Default: not set 

stage2 String File containing the cifX Second stage loader (BSL). It is normally defined in 
registry/configuration. 
Default: not set 

poll DWORD Time in milliseconds [ms] to poll the card for change of state information 
Default: 500 
This parameter takes precedence over all other ways to set the poll interval. 

trace DWORD Trace level for debug outputs 
The following trace levels are available, combinations are also possible: 
1 = TRACE_LEVEL_DEBUG 
2 = TRACE_LEVEL_INFO 
4 = TRACE_LEVEL_WARNING 
8 = TRACE_LEVEL_ERROR 
 
Unless ‘log’ option is also specified, each cifX device creates a separate log file 
called cifx<n>.log, where n is an integer starting with 0 (e.g. cifX0.log, cifX1.log, 
…). 
Default: 15 (0xF) 
 
This parameter takes precedence over all other ways to set the trace level. 

inst DWORD Bit mask of board instances to activate. Each bit represents a PCI(e) device. 
E.g. setting 0x1 will only activate cifX0, any further device is ignored. 
The order is defined by PCI(e) location of each device family (CIFX, netJack, 
netPLC device family first, NX adapter family next). 
CIFX M.2 devices consist of two PCIe functions, hence two bits need to be used 
for masking. 
Default: 0xFFFFFFFF 

ntrans DWORD V1.x.x.x drivers 
Number of transaction buffers to reserve 
Default: 16 
V2.x.x.x drivers 
Unused 
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Option Type Description 

ncbs DWORD V1.x.x.x drivers 
Number of control buffers to reserve 
Default: 16 
V2.x.x.x drivers 
Unused 

prio DWORD Priority of the cifX service thread 
Default: 128 

Table 10: INtime Driver - Command line options 

Example startup 
cifxdrv.rta log=C:\cifxdrv.log poll=500 trace=255 

Evaluation order 

As some driver settings can be configured multiple ways, the following order of evaluation needs to 
be taken into account. 
1. Specific CLI switch 
2. Values retrieved from configuration file (‘conf’ switch) 
3. Values retrieved from registry (not available on distributed RTOS) 
4. Default value of driver 
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2.5.1 Configure the driver for automatic startup 
Usually the driver starts together with the INtime kernel. This chapter describes how to add the 
driver to the kernel start-up procedure. 
 Open INtime Autoload application. On later INtime versions, this dialog can be found in Node 

Management in Tab Auto Load  

   
 Figure 12: INtime Autoload Configuration (start) 

 
 Click Add to define a start-up entry for the cifX Driver 

  
 Figure 13: INtime Autoload Configuration (list) 
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 Fill in all needed information and your start-up parameters (see section Driver startup on 
page 21 for a description of the start-up options). Make sure that these settings are correct, 
otherwise the driver may terminate execution. 

  
 Figure 14: INtime Auto Load Configuration (add cifX entry) 

 
 Make sure your entry is enabled 

  
 Figure 15: INtime Auto Load Configuration (list with cifX entry) 
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2.5.2 Configuration with a local registry file 
To allow a configuration without accessing the registry, it is possible to pass a file that contains the 
registry contents for the driver and let the driver read the configuration from this file. See "conf" 
start-up parameter. 
You can either write an own registry file or export the settings from an existing cifX Windows driver 
installation. 
To export the registry, process the following steps: 
 Start registry editor regedit.exe 
 Select the key HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv 
 Export the registry by selecting Export from the file menu 

 
 Figure 16: Export cifX Windows registry entries 
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Sample export file 
Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\ CIFxDrv] 
"InstallDir"="C:\\Programme\\cifX Device Driver" 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig] 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100] 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217] 
"Alias"="ECS" 
"InterruptEnable"=dword:00000000 
"DMAEnable"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel0] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000001 
"Module0"="ecscifx.nxf" 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000001 
"Config0"="config.nxd" 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel1] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel2] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel3] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel4] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\DeviceConfig\1250100\20217\
Channel5] 
"ModuleCount"=dword:00000000 
"ConfigCount"=dword:00000000 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\Parameters] 
"TraceLevel"=dword:0000000f 
 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\CIFxDrv\Parameters\NX-PCA-PCI] 
"DPM_8_Bit"=dword:5431f962 
"DPM_16_Bit"=dword:4073f8e2 
"DPM_32_Bit"=dword:40824122 
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2.6 Assign a firmware / configuration file 
Firmware and configuration files must be downloaded on every start-up (power-up) of a PC, 
because PC cards cifX like e.g. cifX50 do not have Flash memory on board to store files. The 
driver loads these files during the start-up phase, but requires these files to load them into the cifX 
card. 
The settings are stored per device as described in section Driver registry settings on page 16. 
These settings can be created and changed with the cifX Setup utility, coming with the Windows 
cifX device driver or manually by editing the registry. 

Note: cifX4000 and cifX M.2 devices are using another mechanism to download firmware and 
configuration files. Use the Device Explorer software to update these files. 

 

2.6.1 Using the cifX Setup Utility 
The application is installed into the cifX driver installation directory (usually .\Program 
files\cifX Device Driver) and will also be inserted into the Windows control panel. 
 
 Start the cifX Setup utility 

  
 Figure 17: cifX Setup Utility 
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 Configure the device by setting all needed parameters in the device tree and define the files 
which have to be loaded to the PC card. 

 
 Figure 18: cifX Setup Utility - Firmware/configuration dialog 

 

Note: To configure devices with the cifX Setup Utility, they must have been once under the 
control of the Windows Device Driver.  
If a new PC card is inserted and directly passed to INtime, without installing the 
Windows cifX Device Driver for first, this card will not appear in the device list. 

 

Note: If there is no driver running (cifX Windows / cifX INtime), the tool will only show 
Inactive Devices. 

 

2.6.2 Manually via registry 
The cifX Setup Utility is a front end for the registry changes. All devices can also be set up by 
changing the registry manually and copying the files into to device storage. 

Note: If the configuration is changed manually the driver must be reloaded before the 
changes become active. 

Refer to section Driver registry settings on page 16 for setting up the registry manually. 
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3 INtime Distributed RTOS 
3.1 Installation 
While most installation and configuration steps are primarily outlined for INtime for Windows usage, 
with some minor changes a distributed RTOS (dRTOS) node can be set up for cifX device usage. 
A pre-setup directory for firmware and configuration files is supplied by the driver distribution. For 
Second Stage Loader Files (Bootloader), see the cifX Device Driver for INtime installation 
directory. 
The initial preparation for using cifX devices with INtime distributed RTOS should also include the 
installation of both cifX Device Drivers before continuing. The Windows driver on the remote 
system and the INtime driver on the distributed RTOS system. 
Driver files and associated device configuration files need to be transferred to each distributed 
RTOS node. 
The following table can be used for reference when setting up a distributed RTOS node.  

Path on dRTOS Files and folders Description 
/config/cifxdrv <INSTALLDIR> Storage of Bootloader, Firmware, and Configuration files. 
/bin cifxdrv.rta 

cifx32rsl.rsl 
INtime Application and libraries. Place cifX driver files here. 

/config/<Node> cifxrtos.reg Node-specific configuration 
Table 11: INtime distributed RTOS – Recommended file system layout 

Keep in mind that these are recommendations only. 
Depending on existing application(s), these can be changed to match the specific needs. 
Depending on the previously performed setup to a distributed RTOS system, each additional node 
may require further setup (see section Environment variables on page 31). 
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3.2 Driver setup 
3.2.1 Firmware and configuration file storage 
While the fundamentals of firmware and associated configuration files and their storage are equal 
to INtime for Windows, some adaptions for distributed RTOS need to be performed. 
When using assignments using ‘device and serial number (default)’, the separator of these two 
numbers is not a ‘_’ (underscore), but a ‘/’ (forward slash). This in turn means that all devices of the 
same device number are located in a common directory. 
This change affects only the layout of the cifx install directory on dRTOS because a Windows 
registry key export is independent and can be used unmodified. 
File assignments using the slot number (hardware rotary switch) is also unaffected. 

Note: The location of cifXdrv installation directory can vary depending on the customer layout 
needed. The registry file needs to specify the correct path in the key INSTALLDIR. 

Sample file structure for a cifX device with device number 1250100 and serial number 20217: 
+ <INSTALLDIR> 
| 
|-- cifxhist.txt (driver history file) 
|-- BSL_Hist.txt (second stage PCI bootloader history file) 
|-- NETX-BSL.50  (second stage PCI bootloader) 
|-- NETX-BSL.100 (second stage PCI bootloader) 
 
|--+ 1250100 
   |--+ 20217 
      | 
      |--+ Channel0 
      |  | 
      |  |--cifXdps.nxf 
      |  |--config.nxd 
      | 
      |--+ Channel1 
      |--+ Channel2 
      |--+ Channel3 
      |--+ Channel4 
      |--+ Channel5 
 

Note: History files are not required for the driver to work, but may become useful when 
checking driver version. 
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3.2.2 Bootloader 
During installation, the bootloader files for dRTOS usage are copied from cifX Device Driver for 
Windows and placed in the ‘dRTOS/cifxdrv’ directory of cifX Device Driver for INtime. 
These files need to be added to the ‘InstallDir’ referenced by the configuration file on each dRTOS 
installation. 

Second Stage Boot Loader name INtime 6 dRTOS compatible name 

NETX100-BSL.BIN NETX100.BSL 

BSL_History.txt BSL_Hist.txt 
Table 12: cifX Device Driver Bootloader file names (INtime for Windows vs. distributed RTOS) 

These files can also be supplied manually. Copying and renaming the files according to the table 
above is sufficient. 
 

3.2.3 Environment variables 
Although these variables may be preconfigured, manual addition may be needed when creating 
new nodes. 

Environment variable Description 

‘TMP’ or 
‘TEMP’ 

Base directory to store cifX log files (per node) 

Table 13: Environment variables required by cifX Device Driver 

Note: While INtime configuration files may be edited directly to setup missing variables, these 
settings are also available via Web interface of INtime Configuration at 
‘INtime Configuration -> Nodes -> <select Node> -> Advanced settings -> CLIB -> Add 
Parameter’. 

 
Figure 19 distributed RTOS Web interface - Environment settings 
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3.2.4 Device configuration 
cifX devices need a basic configuration like the firmware which is to be executed and if necessary 
a configuration for the specific fieldbus system. 
On Windows-based systems these information is automatically created by the Windows tool 
SYCON.net / Device Manager / Communication Studio or cifX driver utilities and stored in the 
Windows Registry database. 
Since INtime distributed RTOS does not offer an in-place replacement of Windows Registry, cifX 
devices configuration parameters need to be supplied by a separate configuration file. 
The preferred handling for the first cifX device commissioning is as follows: 

Automatic configuration by cifX device tools under Windows: 

 If the device should be configured with either Sycon.net or “Device Explorer and 
Communication Studio” tools, use a Windows-based system for the first device configuration. 

 After successful configuration, export the automatically created registry content (see section 
Configuration with a local registry file (page 25)) 

 Copy the firmware and configuration from the cifX Device Driver for Windows installation 
directory (see section Firmware and configuration file storage (page 19)). 

 Install the configured cifX device into the distributed RTOS system. 
 Transfer the created/exported files using e.g. FTP onto the designated dRTOS system. 

Manual configuration by using a predefined cifxrtos.reg file 

If the configuration is to be done manually, the INtime driver distribution supplies a basic 
configuration file for user modifications called cifxrtos.reg. 
In any case, make sure that the following key references of the install directory on the distributed 
RTOS system is set (in this case it is set to the proposed layout). 
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\cifXDrv] 
"InstallDir"="\config\cifxdrv\" 
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3.3 Driver startup 
3.3.1 Mandatory switch ‚conf‘ 
As previously outlined above, cifX Device Driver for INtime on distributed RTOS nodes requires 
the use of the ‘conf’ switch. This file must be located on the distributed RTOS system accessible by 
the specific node. 
All other command line switches described in section Driver startup (page 21), which are valid for 
V2.x, are available for distributed RTOS usage, too. 

Example startup 
cifxdrv.rta conf=/cifxrtos.reg poll=500 trace=255 

Note: In this example, the configuration file is located in the root directory of dRTOS system. 

 

3.3.2 Device Management 
Although distributed RTOS offers extended matching policies for PCI(e) devices in its web 
interface, not all cifX devices can be displayed properly. 
By default, the cifX device driver, running on a node, will find all available cifX devices associated 
to the node and attempts to handle them. 
In case multiple cifX devices are present on a node and only a subset of these devices should be 
handled by a driver instance, the startup parameter ‘Inst’ bitmask can be used to specify which 
devices are to be used. 

Note: cifX M.2 devices consist of two PCI devices number (with different function numbers). 
The matching pair of cifX M.2 functions (cifX M.2 and its IRQ device) will have the 
same entries and differ in ‘Function’ number only. 
The output of the webserver’s ‘Device’ overview as well as the messages on console 
(on Windows: Events) can be used to identify the PCI devices. 
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4 Using SYCON.net to configure the fieldbus system 
The Hilscher fieldbus hardware will be configured by a Windows application called SYCON.net. 
SYCON.net is based on the FDT/DTM concept and generates the configuration files for the 
hardware. It is also able to update the firmware for a specific card. 

Note: Please refer to the SYCON.net manual on how to create a fieldbus configuration for a 
cifX hardware. 

 

Note:  Because of the separation between the Windows and INtime environment, SYCON.net 
is not able to directly download and store a firmware/configuration by default. Therefore 
the cifX32DLL.dll from the Windows cifX driver (located in the .\Windows\System32 
directory) must be replaced with the INtime version of this DLL. 

Please use the following steps to create a configuration: 
 Install SYCON.net 
 Start SYCON.net and create a configuration 

Without an online connection to a CIFX card 

 Store the SYCON.net configuration project and export the configuration from SYCON.net into 
a database file.  

 Use either the cifX Setup Utility to place the firmware and/or configuration files into the cards 
file storage or copy the files manually into the cards file storage. 

 Start/restart the cifX INtime driver. 
This will load the firmware and configuration into the PC card cifX. 

With an online connection to a CIFX card 

 Create device connection in SYCON.net to a cifX card and download the configuration. 
This will automatically store the files in the cards file storage and restarts the device. 
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4.1 Patch the SYCON.net installation 
Due to compatibility issues with SYCON.net and the cifX INtime driver a firmware or configuration 
download will cause a fatal crash of the SYCON.net application (see screenshot below)! 

 
This issue can be fixed by applying a special patch to the SYCON.net application. Check your 
SYCON.net application to find out if the patch is necessary. 

NOTE: SYCON.net V1.3.5.0 and higher do not need to be patched. 

 
For older versions a step by step instruction to apply the patch is described below: 
1. Navigate to the folder <Common Files Path>\Hilscher\ODMV3 (e.g. C:\Program 

Files\Common Files\Hilscher\ODMV3, This path only exists if SYCON.net is installed 
on your local machine). The file ODMCifXDriver.dll located in this folder may have to be 
replaced by a newer version. 

2. In order to check the version of the ODMCifXDriver.dll, open the file properties and select the 
version tab. If the version is equal or higher than 1.101.1.9801 your SYCON.net 
installation is up-to-date - you do not need to apply the patch. Otherwise proceed with next 
step. 

  
3. Make sure that the ODMV3 service is not running. Right click the ODMV3 tray icon found in 

the tray bar of your windows machine and select Service > Stop. 

  
4. Navigate to the folder Hotfix\SYCON.net on the cifX INtime driver CD 
5. Replace your local version of ODMCifXDriver.dll with the one delivered on CD 
6. The ODMV3 service will be restarted with the next access via SYCON.net. Firmware and 

configuration files download will now work properly! 
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5 Programming with the cifX INtime Driver 
The cifX INtime driver offers the same CIFX API interface like the cifX Device driver for Windows. 
Therefore consult the CIFX API - Application Programming Interface manual. This manual 
describes the driver functions (CIFX API), error codes and shows some program examples. 
The installation CD also includes an Example directory with INtime-specific examples. 
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6.3 Legal notes  
Copyright 

© Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH 
All rights reserved. 
The images, photographs and texts in the accompanying materials (in the form of a user's manual, 
operator's manual, Statement of Work document and all other document types, support texts, 
documentation, etc.) are protected by German and international copyright and by international 
trade and protective provisions. Without the prior written consent, you do not have permission to 
duplicate them either in full or in part using technical or mechanical methods (print, photocopy or 
any other method), to edit them using electronic systems or to transfer them. You are not permitted 
to make changes to copyright notices, markings, trademarks or ownership declarations. 
Illustrations are provided without taking the patent situation into account. Any company names and 
product designations provided in this document may be brands or trademarks by the 
corresponding owner and may be protected under trademark, brand or patent law. Any form of 
further use shall require the express consent from the relevant owner of the rights. 

Important notes 

Utmost care was/is given in the preparation of the documentation at hand consisting of a user's 
manual, operating manual and any other document type and accompanying texts. However, errors 
cannot be ruled out. Therefore, we cannot assume any guarantee or legal responsibility for 
erroneous information or liability of any kind. You are hereby made aware that descriptions found 
in the user's manual, the accompanying texts and the documentation neither represent a 
guarantee nor any indication on proper use as stipulated in the agreement or a promised attribute. 
It cannot be ruled out that the user's manual, the accompanying texts and the documentation do 
not completely match the described attributes, standards or any other data for the delivered 
product. A warranty or guarantee with respect to the correctness or accuracy of the information is 
not assumed. 
We reserve the right to modify our products and the specifications for such as well as the 
corresponding documentation in the form of a user's manual, operating manual and/or any other 
document types and accompanying texts at any time and without notice without being required to 
notify of said modification. Changes shall be taken into account in future manuals and do not 
represent an obligation of any kind, in particular there shall be no right to have delivered 
documents revised. The manual delivered with the product shall apply. 
Under no circumstances shall Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH be liable for direct, 
indirect, ancillary or subsequent damage, or for any loss of income, which may arise after use of 
the information contained herein. 
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Liability disclaimer 

The hardware and/or software was created and tested by Hilscher Gesellschaft für 
Systemautomation mbH with utmost care and is made available as is. No warranty can be 
assumed for the performance or flawlessness of the hardware and/or software under all application 
conditions and scenarios and the work results achieved by the user when using the hardware 
and/or software. Liability for any damage that may have occurred as a result of using the hardware 
and/or software or the corresponding documents shall be limited to an event involving willful intent 
or a grossly negligent violation of a fundamental contractual obligation. However, the right to assert 
damages due to a violation of a fundamental contractual obligation shall be limited to contract-
typical foreseeable damage. 
It is hereby expressly agreed upon in particular that any use or utilization of the hardware and/or 
software in connection with 
 Flight control systems in aviation and aerospace; 
 Nuclear fission processes in nuclear power plants; 
 Medical devices used for life support and 
 Vehicle control systems used in passenger transport 

shall be excluded. Use of the hardware and/or software in any of the following areas is strictly 
prohibited: 
 For military purposes or in weaponry; 
 For designing, engineering, maintaining or operating nuclear systems; 
 In flight safety systems, aviation and flight telecommunications systems; 
 In life-support systems; 
 In systems in which any malfunction in the hardware and/or software may result in physical 

injuries or fatalities. 
You are hereby made aware that the hardware and/or software was not created for use in 
hazardous environments, which require fail-safe control mechanisms. Use of the hardware and/or 
software in this kind of environment shall be at your own risk; any liability for damage or loss due to 
impermissible use shall be excluded. 
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Warranty 

Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH hereby guarantees that the software shall run 
without errors in accordance with the requirements listed in the specifications and that there were 
no defects on the date of acceptance. The warranty period shall be 12 months commencing as of 
the date of acceptance or purchase (with express declaration or implied, by customer's conclusive 
behavior, e.g. putting into operation permanently). 
The warranty obligation for equipment (hardware) we produce is 36 months, calculated as of the 
date of delivery ex works. The aforementioned provisions shall not apply if longer warranty periods 
are mandatory by law pursuant to Section 438 (1.2) BGB, Section 479 (1) BGB and Section 634a 
(1) BGB [Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch; German Civil Code] If, despite of all due care taken, the 
delivered product should have a defect, which already existed at the time of the transfer of risk, it 
shall be at our discretion to either repair the product or to deliver a replacement product, subject to 
timely notification of defect. 
The warranty obligation shall not apply if the notification of defect is not asserted promptly, if the 
purchaser or third party has tampered with the products, if the defect is the result of natural wear, 
was caused by unfavorable operating conditions or is due to violations against our operating 
regulations or against rules of good electrical engineering practice, or if our request to return the 
defective object is not promptly complied with. 

Costs of support, maintenance, customization and product care 

Please be advised that any subsequent improvement shall only be free of charge if a defect is 
found. Any form of technical support, maintenance and customization is not a warranty service, but 
instead shall be charged extra. 

Additional guarantees 

Although the hardware and software was developed and tested in-depth with greatest care, 
Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH shall not assume any guarantee for the suitability 
thereof for any purpose that was not confirmed in writing. No guarantee can be granted whereby 
the hardware and software satisfies your requirements, or the use of the hardware and/or software 
is uninterruptable or the hardware and/or software is fault-free. 
It cannot be guaranteed that patents and/or ownership privileges have not been infringed upon or 
violated or that the products are free from third-party influence. No additional guarantees or 
promises shall be made as to whether the product is market current, free from deficiency in title, or 
can be integrated or is usable for specific purposes, unless such guarantees or promises are 
required under existing law and cannot be restricted. 
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Confidentiality 

The customer hereby expressly acknowledges that this document contains trade secrets, 
information protected by copyright and other patent and ownership privileges as well as any related 
rights of Hilscher Gesellschaft für Systemautomation mbH. The customer agrees to treat as 
confidential all of the information made available to customer by Hilscher Gesellschaft für 
Systemautomation mbH and rights, which were disclosed by Hilscher Gesellschaft für 
Systemautomation mbH and that were made accessible as well as the terms and conditions of this 
agreement itself. 
The parties hereby agree to one another that the information that each party receives from the 
other party respectively is and shall remain the intellectual property of said other party, unless 
provided for otherwise in a contractual agreement. 
The customer must not allow any third party to become knowledgeable of this expertise and shall 
only provide knowledge thereof to authorized users as appropriate and necessary. Companies 
associated with the customer shall not be deemed third parties. The customer must obligate 
authorized users to confidentiality. The customer should only use the confidential information in 
connection with the performances specified in this agreement. 
The customer must not use this confidential information to his own advantage or for his own 
purposes or rather to the advantage or for the purpose of a third party, nor must it be used for 
commercial purposes and this confidential information must only be used to the extent provided for 
in this agreement or otherwise to the extent as expressly authorized by the disclosing party in 
written form. The customer has the right, subject to the obligation to confidentiality, to disclose the 
terms and conditions of this agreement directly to his legal and financial consultants as would be 
required for the customer's normal business operation. 

Export provisions 

The delivered product (including technical data) is subject to the legal export and/or import laws as 
well as any associated regulations of various countries, especially such laws applicable in 
Germany and in the United States. The products / hardware / software must not be exported into 
such countries for which export is prohibited under US American export control laws and its 
supplementary provisions. You hereby agree to strictly follow the regulations and to yourself be 
responsible for observing them. You are hereby made aware that you may be required to obtain 
governmental approval to export, reexport or import the product. 
 
 

6.4 Registered trademarks 
INtime is a registered trademark of TenAsys Corporation. 
Windows® XP, Windows® Vista, Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Windows® 8.1 and Windows® 10 are 
registered trade marks of the Microsoft Corporation. 
All other brands mentioned are property of their relevant rights holder. Any company names and 
product designations provided in this document may be brands (company names or trademarks) of 
the corresponding owner and may be protected under trademark or patent law. 
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6.5 Contacts 
 

Headquarters 
 
Germany 
Hilscher Gesellschaft für  
Systemautomation mbH 
Rheinstrasse 15 
65795 Hattersheim 
Phone: +49 (0) 6190 9907-0 
Fax:     +49 (0) 6190 9907-50 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.com 
Support 
Phone: +49 (0) 6190 9907-99 
E-Mail: de.support@hilscher.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Subsidiaries 
 

 

China 
Hilscher Systemautomation (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. 
200010 Shanghai 
Phone: +86 (0) 21-6355-5161 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.cn 
Support 
Phone: +86 (0) 21-6355-5161 
E-Mail: cn.support@hilscher.com 
 
France 
Hilscher France S.a.r.l. 
69800 Saint Priest 
Phone: +33 (0) 4 72 37 98 40 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.fr 
Support 
Phone: +33 (0) 4 72 37 98 40  
E-Mail: fr.support@hilscher.com 
 
India 
Hilscher India Pvt. Ltd. 
Pune, Delhi, Mumbai 
Phone:  +91 8888 750 777 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.in 
 
Italy 
Hilscher Italia S.r.l. 
20090 Vimodrone (MI) 
Phone: +39 02 25007068 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.it 
Support 
Phone: +39 02 25007068 
E-Mail: it.support@hilscher.com 

Japan 
Hilscher Japan KK 
Tokyo, 160-0022 
Phone: +81 (0) 3-5362-0521 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.jp 
Support 
Phone: +81 (0) 3-5362-0521 
E-Mail: jp.support@hilscher.com 
 
Korea 
Hilscher Korea Inc. 
Seongnam, Gyeonggi, 463-400 
Phone: +82 (0) 31-789-3715 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.kr 
 
Switzerland 
Hilscher Swiss GmbH  
4500 Solothurn 
Phone: +41 (0) 32 623 6633 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.ch 
Support 
Phone: +49 (0) 6190 9907-99 
E-Mail: ch.support@hilscher.com 
 
USA 
Hilscher North America, Inc.  
Lisle, IL 60532 
Phone: +1 630-505-5301 
E-Mail: info@hilscher.us 
Support 
Phone: +1 630-505-5301 
E-Mail: us.support@hilscher.com 
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